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MENDV.W.CLUNE
SWORDS BEFORE BREAKFAST
T WAS' 11 o'clock in the morning and the slim young
woman with the white even teeth and coal black hair
wore a sleeveless evening gown, which would not be exactly
eomme il faut at the Dobbs tea dance, but did very well

I

indeed in the Main Street Freak
Show. The young woman In the
evening dress had just come out
for her first platform performance of the day, and I was wait-*
lnf for her. She was a lady
sword swallower, and I was not
a little curious to know how one
became * sword swallower, anyway. It wasn't, I was sure, an
inherited predilection; anything
that could be explained by the
lfandellan law.
Johnnie, Reeves Jr« the press
agent for the show (Johnnie says
he Is Michigan, '27, and knows
by heart 5,000 quotations from
Confustus), presented me to her,
and I made a deep bow, as to
a lady of distinction. And perhaps such Is Miss Vivian Dunning, who awallows not only one,
but three swords simultaneously,
almost down to their gilded hilts.
She smiled at my question as to
how she had come by her art,
and answered rather loosely.
"Oh, you know how you pick up
such things."
"Picking them up, yes," I laid.
"Swords, and such. But you pick
'am up and swallow 'em. Tou
cant do that by mirrors. Now
X eouldnt swallow a sword, for
money or marbles. I wouldn't
even want to try."
•Tell him your story," urged
Johnnie. 'The man's a newspaper reporter.''
"Well," said Miss Dunning,
giving her slim nips a gentle pat,
I oome from Minneapolis
"
"No, no," said Johnnie. "Tell
him the truth. Just the way it
is."
Mist Dunning smiled, and became naive.
"I came from Prtneeton, Minn.,"
she said. "I got sick of farm
life. One night I went to a dance
In the town hall There was a
oaralval In town. I mot the
sword swallower. He asked me
to join the show. So I joined
the show, first as an illusion girl,
and married him. I thought working on a carnival show would be
a pleasant way to fee the world."
"There," said Johnnie Reeves
Jr., with a satisfied nod. "Now
she's on the level."
Miss Dunnlng's husband, the
•word swallower, who doubled as
the iron eyelid man (wfth a hook
in his eyelid, Miss Dunning
proudly explained, once he had
been able to drag a motor oar
through any, level Main Street),
taught her to swallow swords.
"I'd get It past the pharynx, first,
and then just dtp it fete the esophagus," she said. "That was all,
at first. Tou got to start easy,
swallowing swords."
I could believe t h a t Mies Dun*
ning was going on with her disquisition,
when the lecturer
called her to the platform, where
a practical demonstration of
sword swallowing bore out the
theories on her art she had
started to expound. She seemed
omnivorous, with cold sharp
steel. Fifteen, 30, 35 inches, the
fierce weapons, slipped down her
graceful length, and as Well as
one may, with a mouthful of
blade, Miss Dunning smiled. She
swallowed two swords at once,
bent over while they were still in
her throat, and then I knew I
was in the presence of genius;
for the lecturer solemnly announced. "Tou are now beholding a feat that no other sword
swallower alive dares attempt,
say nothing of accomplishing."
Miss Dunning withdrew the flexible blades, straightened her lithe
form, and with a delicate gesture
wiped them dry with a rag on
the sword rack. After she had
swallowed seven or eight swords,
she swallowed a long neon tube,
which pinkly tinted her bare
throat, and came off the platform with a little moue of apology.
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DEATH RATE
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RECORD LOW

Rapp to Assemble
Full County Slate
For Fall Election

Accepting Best Wishes from Loyal Party Aides
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told her, and thought her performance very pretty indeed.
"Thanks," she said, ostensibly
pleased. "I know sword swallower! who have been at It for
years who never take a sword
In their mouth that they don't
gag, and even make noises In
their throat. It's very revolting
to the audience. I like to work
In good taste."
"And you do," I said earnestly.
" You have—what is it, the
French say—eclat? Very much
eclat."
We were starting to move
along to another exhibit, when
Miss Dunning said to Mr. Reeves,
"I'm having trouble with these
tonsils again. The . doc says
they're sure infected."
*
"Why don't you have them, cut
out?" I asked.
"Oh, gee," Isai4 Kiss Vivian
Dunning. "1 couldn't stand to
have a doctor put a knife in my
throat. It gives me the shudders'
to think about It"
Somehow, I had to laugh at
that
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Healthiest Year in
History Shown
In Figures
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Ex-Mayor Avoids GOP Reception,
Cites Plan to Start Drive at Once,
Again Hits 'Broken Promises'

Rochester last year, at a time
Councilman Lester B. Rapp, retired mayor, last night anwhen the birth rate Jumped sharply, saw the healthiest 13 months in
nounced plans for a complete independent city-county ticket
history, the Health Bureau disnext fall, thereby bringing an outright break with the Republiclosed yesterday In a preliminary
can organization.
review of vital statistics.
He coupled the announcement readily anticipated he would "hot
Lowest of all time was the death
with the statement he was begin- be renominated'' when his term as
rate, v.7 per 1,000 of population.
ning Immediately to build his or- councilman expiree this year.
In the year ending Deo, 11, 1M7,
ganisation In preparation for the
"There Is no reason why I should
the rate was 10.4, which also was
fight
go
into the field alone," he said of
the lowest recorded to that date.
The sandy.-heired l t t h Warder's his oomplete ticket schema. "Even
. Only 1,390 persons died In the
decision, not wholly unexpected If
won out that way, I const net
Vaar which brought 5.476 babies
following his dramatic resignation accomplish anything. It Is an easy
into the world, a net gain In popuas titular head of the city when to win 10 Jobs as one and If I win
lation (on the basts of deaths
the R e p u b l i c a n
organisation it means that people who think as
against live births) of 34*6. That
balked
at
increasing
his pay as I do also win.
compares with S,50S deaths and
mayor
from
$700
to
$3,500,
means
5,1*0 births In 1937 when the net
"This ticket will net stop at cesnv
that
three
others
will
run
with
gain was 1,683.
cilman.
Don't forget there are
him for district councilman next
According to Henry A. Lleberothers
running
this, year. City
fall and that he will make a bid
wurst registrar of vital statistics
Court
Judges,
supervisors
and even
for every position on the ticket,
under Dr. Arthur if. Johnson,
county
clerk."
including City Court judges.
health bureau director, the birth
The former mayor displayed
If carried out, it will be the
rate for IMS is 16.1 per thousand
second successive municipal elec- some bitterness In discussing the
of population, oompared with 16J
tion campaign in the city in which 1387 Republican platform that led
in 1937.
an Independent ticket was in the to his br*na with the organisation.
Above Seats Average >
field. In 1937 the Cltisens Party He charged that the platform did
This rate was believed to be
was formed following rejection by not contain a plank dealing with
above the state average, and at
the then ruling Democrats of for- a $780 salary for mayor and said
the same time the death rate was
mer Mayor Charles Stanton and he had "challenged them to show
known to be below the state averformer
Councilman
Julius
R. where It did."
age* . New York City which also
Hoesterey
Jr.
Rapp also Indicted the RepnbIn the thick of a controversy saw the most healthful year in Its
history
achieved
a
death
rate
of
Avoids
neceptleei
lican
leadership for "breaking Its
over a State Corrections Commis9.6,
oompared
with
10.4
in
the
preRapp's
plans
were
disclosed
in
promises"
in connection with the
sion report on the Kings County
commenting on his absence from raise.
Probation office last night was Ed* ceding year.
the New Tears Day reception of
ward J. Taylor, former Rochester- Principal credit for the drop be"Now, they have got to tell me
Arthur Lochte, .Republican county and tell the people why they did
Ian and now head of the Commis- longs to modern medical science
which has wiped out certain dischairman. He said he "cou^d see it," he said.
sion's Probation Division.
no reason for attending," and anTaylor was listed by Commis- eases once epldemle in childhood
nounced he was starting his "camsioner Edward P. Mulrooney as one and which, through new and highly
Rapp's campaign against m e orpaign."
who "edited" the report before it efficacious serums, has out the
ganisation
will be carried into City
was submitted to the county offic- death rate of pneumonia by ap"I'm not going to take this lying
Council,
but
will not he designed
ials and made public. Existence of proximately one-third, it was said
he said of the salary snub.
To these extended hands came greetings
B. Dicker, acting mayor, from left, formed down,"
to
"disrupt
the
Council." the newthe report came to light 16 months at the Health Bureau.
'If I am going to put on a contest
after the Investigation when an Particularly proud are Health of loyal Republicans from all over the
found Council Independent dereceiving
line
at
reception
in
party
headwith
headquarters,
I
have
got
to
American Labor Party candidate Bureau officials of the city's low county as Arthur Lochte, chairman; lira.
clared. Even though he does not
quarters in Union Trust building. Carna- have support
Preliminary
fdr County Judge made it a cam- maternal mortality.
expect much support from ether,
tions were badges of the day.
"I will nave a complete ticket In Republicans, Rapp plans to IntroJettica Weif, women 'i leader, and Samuel
paign Issue and demanded an in- figures show that the number of
the field, probably a candidate for duce resolutions dealing with the
vestigation in connection with al- mothers who died In childbirth is
every Job on the machine."
the
lowest
in
all
history,
far
below
leged "toning down" of the report.
platform.
Whether he brings the fight In
the
state
average
and
also
below
Mulrooney announced in New
The first Independent reeohition
the September primary or waits
York that Taylor and members of the best levels of the nation.
he
will present le scheduled for inuntil the general election depends
Cut One-Third
the State Commission edited the
troduction
a week from tonight ho
entirely upon what support he unoriginal report of Miss Agnes Sul- / In terms of rates there were 3J
said,
when
he wiU ask for endorsecovers among organisation Republivan, division Investigator, at a deaths for ev^ry 1.000 confinements
ment
of
the
Legislative program of
licans. Rapp admitted.
'
meeting in New York in November. in 1986, this comparing with 6.4 in
the
State
Conference
of Mayers.
"If I am assured of plenty of
Statements
not
supported
by 1987.
The
Bureau
of
Missing
Persons
m
t
o
"That
program
Includes
my
organisation support, I will go
known facts were deleted, he said, In connection with Infant and
the
awing
*was
to
Republican
headquarters
yeHterday.
thanked
The
Democrat
and
Chronrecommendation
that
the
state
pay
denying charges of "suppression". maternal health the statistical picprimaries," he said. "OtherFrom the four cornew of Monroe County to Rochester's the
The "editing" caused the delay In ture here was somewhat marred icle for quick results) yesterday.
wise, it will be In the general elec- 50 per cent of the ©oat of WPA maby an increase in the infant
terials now paid for by municipalIts being made public, he said.
Margaret Lamps, It. missing Pour Corners, 2,000 loyal Republicans tramped to salute their tion."
mortality
raU
(deaths
of
children
Taylor, who now lf*6M in Albany
in The South District councilman '.ties," Rapp pointed o n t
from her Syracuse holme sinos Dec. leader at a gala revival of the county chairman's reception
1h
the
first
year
of
life)
which
had
:
but whose parents reside* here; conRepublican headquarters. Union**'
'
ducted an investigation leading to been dropping steadily for vevera! 1S» was located yesterday messing Trust Building.
reorganization of the Rochester years as better care was given aftsr a eltlsen had recognised her
Passing along a Ions reception
Probation Division In 1934. Miss infants and 'as scientific medicine picture and description la the
line during which they acquired
Sullivan also conducted a special wiped out infant diseases of an morning paper.
intestinal
nature
which
once
took
Policeman
John
Koepplln
and
the badge of the day, the oldstudy here in 1938, it was learned.
a
tremendous
toll.
Clarence
O'Toole
said
a
man
called
Former 8upreme Court Justice
fashioned political carnation, the
James P. B. Duffy, now traveling The Infant mortality rate rose the Fourth Precinct yesterday guests moved upon smiling Arthur
in Europe, was the only commis- from 83 per thousand births to 85. morning and said the girl was
sion member who did not attend There were no deaths) from working as a domestic for Mr. and Lochte. county chairman, and gracithe New York "editing" meeting. measles, and no deaths from Mrs. Frank Medwln, 168 St. Caslmlr ous Mrs. Jessica McC. We is, vicedrptheria, Rochester, Uberwurst St. The two officers went to the
Mulrooney said.
pointed out, has had but one death Medwln home and found the girl. chairman, to mingle pledges of
from dlptheria since 1983, and that
She told the officers she had ob- loyallty with wishes for a successan avoidable death occurring in tained the job through a want ad ful New Tear snd continued OOP
1984. There were only three deaths two days after she oame here from triumphs.
fsom whooping cough, two less Syracuse and had been working
Only ons absence was noted and
than in the previous year.
there since that time. She said
Strange places and stranger peoOne death from typhoid and an- she told the Medwins she was 1* that not by the county chairman.
ple will be Introduced to Roch- other from scarlet fever spoiled the years old.
Councilman Lester B. Rapp, retired
The Perfect Winter Protection for Your Ghild
ester Ad Club members by Allan A. clean slate Rochester has mainAt police headquarters she Joined
FATHER HUBBARD,
Macfarlan, world traveler and ex- tained as far as these diseases go. her brother, Arthur, who came here mayor, remained In his 13th Ward
plorer at its weekly luncheon Neither case had Its origin In Roch- to press the search aftsr he had home, because, as he said later In
the. vlecier -riiest,
Thursday in Powers Hotel.
ester, however, It was understood. received letters from her saying announcing plans for en independexplorer, scientist, misA Fellow of the Royal GeographFatalities Drop
she had found a Job, but not dis- ent ticket this fall, he "could see
sionary to the Eskimos
ical Society, National Geographical
An influence helping in t h e closing where. Her mother suffered
. . . originator of the
Society and House Society of Arts, achievement of a lower death rate a nervous breakdown shortly after no reason for going."
among others, the globe-trotting was a sharp drop In the number her departure.
Lochte was elated with the outfamous
Hubbard
speaker will cover a journey of fatal accidents from all causes,
'e
• >»
come
of
the
New
Tears
Day
affair.
Cloth.
through Abyssinia, meeting with including automobiles, drownings,
"Every
ward
and
town
was
reprethe fierce Dankall and Esse tribes, home and Industrial cases. In 1986
a West African gorilla hunt and a total deaths attributable to accl
sented." he said. "All th« city and
visit to the head hunters of New dental causes numbered 164, against
county officials were here.
Guinea.
307 in 1987.
"It is a real pleasure to meet
Police and detectives yesterday
Crackers and Milk Club meets
Six fewer persons died of autothese
public servants and loyal
tomorrow noon with
Rudolph mobile inflicted injuries in Roch- sought a woman believed to have workers. The year 1389 should show
Braiman wielding the bottle-shaped ester in 1986 than in the previous stabbed Henry Poindexter, 39,
gavel to lead a discussion on year when 70 persons died. This, Negro, of 66 Nassau S t . several further Republican gains."
"I haven't had breakfast yet," "Credit Selling—A Credit or Dis- however, does not give the true times yesterday with a knife as he Among the early arrivals were
she explained. "I can always do advantage?"
City Manager Harold W. Baksr
local picture of auto-fatality reduc- slept in bed in his home.
better after eating. I swallow
and County Manager Clarence A.
Police
were
summoned
to
the
tion
because
persons
brought
here
•
36 Inches, sometimes as many
from outside the city and then Nassau Street address at 4:41 a. m. Smith. Baker, in rare mood, donned
as 36 inches, after a hearty
dying In local hospitals are "cred- where, they said, they found Poin- a white carnation and found himmeal."
ited" to the death rate.
dexter had been stabbed seven self warmly greeted by Lochte.
I questioned Miss Dunning
The number of suicides in 1986, times "with a knife or other sharp Acting Mayor Samuel B. Dicker
about this.
Mille Roches, Ont — (Canadian however,
was six greater than In instrument." Taken to Genesee Joined Lochte and Mrs. Wsls in line
"Why." she explained, "when Press)—Fire starting early yester- the preceding year, 60 taking their Hospital, hs was treated for super- in front of the chairman's desk.
your stomach's loaded.lt sags a day In the confectionery store of own lives last year as compared ficial wounds and discharged.
His presence was the last sign that
COMPLETE
little, and you get a longer reach Ernest Lent, 4A, took Lant's life, with 54 In 1987.
Officers ' said Poindexter was he will be named at the next City
^
down your gullet"
destroyed three buildings, made a
Predicting a continuance of the asleep when a woman was ad- Council meeting to suoceed Rapp.
That seemed good logic, and score homeless and oaused losses new low death rate, and haaardlng mitted to the house. She went at
Alongside Dicker was Councilthere really was little more to ask. estimated at $35,000 In this village an opinion that with improved eco- once to Poindexter's bedroom and man William A. Doane, looking
(Separately; Pants $5.95, Jackets, $6.95)
Miss Dunning wondered if I had five miles west of Cornwall.
nomic trends the birth rate will stabbed him, police were told.
quite fit and hopefully accepting
noticed that she didn't gag, or
Provincial Constable A. R. Mac- ^continue at least at its present
*
all wishes that the illness that
grimace when shs took her Leod found Lant's charred body in level, health Bureau
authorities
EXHIBITION SET
dogged him last year was entirely
swords, one by one or in units the debris hours after the fire. How called the statistical health picture
Honeoye Falls —-Honeoye Falls a thing of the past. Councilman
No other cloth offers the combined good
of twos and threes. I had, I the fire started was npt known.
of Rochester in the past 13 months kindergarten will give an exhibi- Harry H. Frank, who is being
"a very good one of which our citi- tion of children's work
points of Hubbard Cloth. Woven' of fine
with boomed for vleemayor, affixed his
zens may be proud."
personality
smile
upon
all
who
mothers as guests at 3:30 a. m.
•
quality, long staple American cotton, it
tomorrow In the Legion House. came within vision.
City
commissioners
moved
In
Exercises appropriate to the Christis exceptionally light in weight, yet exmas season will be featured direct- behind Baker and then tarried to
ed by Mrs. Ann Bradley Moses and apread the holiday greetings among
tremely durable. Treeted by e patented
their workers and the ward leaders.
Mrs. Alfred H. Hunt Jr.
Collision of, two oars at Mt.
process which makes it not only amazingly
. Poasibility of introduction of the'Buffalo Detective Bureau Hope Avenue and Reservoir
cold, wind end water-resistant, but parranking system in the Rochester Police Department loomed Street early yesterday resulted in
last night as Public Safety Commissioner Thomas C. Woods minor Injuries to three persons.
tially porous to sHow the body to breathe,
Treated • by physicians
were
concluded a lengthy study of the plan.
Myrtle Brooks, 38, of 333 Lake
thus making it perfect for active outdoor
Under i t civil service standing?
Ave.,
who suffered head injuries,
is not recognised and the com- by both city officials and Repubwear. We heve hed Hubbard Cloth tailmissioner can make what shifts lican Party leaders. It provides for Evelyn Phillips, 38, Avon, left leg
Rochester postal authorities to- f
Injuries,
and
Oeorge
Cottom,
39,
in rank he likes.
day will be confronted by one
reached their Intended destlnaored into these fine children's snow suits
a detective chief responsible to the
The plan would solve ths prob- commissloiner, three assistant de- Avon, left arm Injuries. Police of their most gloomy tasks the
lem or reorganising the Rochester tective chiefs, alternating In shifts •aid Miss Brooks was driving Job of examnlng and then destroywith a soft fleece lining. Suspender top
Postal workers today will begin
Detective Bureau that now is being to keep one on duty at all tlmee. north In Mt. Hope Avenue when ing about 14,000 cherry Christthe exhausting Job of examining
pants—sizes 4 to 12, in navy, brown, or
operated with one captain, one lieu- 78 detective sergeants. Including near the Intersection of Reservoir mas and New Year's greeting
each
of the 13,000 and more mis8treet,
she
lost
control
of
her
car
tenant and one sergeant and no heads of all special squads, identificards.
seat greetings. This they will do
ten. Zipper jacket top, with or without
skidds/ into the machine
other ranking officers.
cation bureau and policewomen, and
Incorrect addresses and Illegible
In an attempt to find some that
driven
by
Cottom.
Miss
Phillips
It long has been Woods' desire and 61 precinct detectives, who
names made it Impossible for
hood, sizes 4 to 16, in navy, brown, green,
can be delivered. The rest will go
es change the setup and make ap- sre officially listed as patrolmen. was a passenger In Cottom's car. the postmen to deliver the cards. Into an Incinerator.
•
pointments to higher grades so that Only the patrolmen are under civil
or ten.
Because all ware mailed under
Fleckensteln
explained
that
if
19
EXECUTIONS
SET
a commanding officer would be on service.
the special one and one-half cent
the cards had boon sent under
duty at all times. If It were done
Whether the Municipal Berries
Osslnlng —<£•>— Ten executions rate, they are not entitled to the
first
class postage, postal workers
through civil service, it was said, Commission will approve such a are scheduled for January at Sing handling given first class or
would
check directories for corevery policeman In the. city with plan is unoertain, it was said. A Sing Prison, starting with three sealed malL
rect
addresses
and names. Fallat least one year's experience would city charter change might make next Thursday. Five convicted murAssistant Postmaster Charles J.
ing after that the letters would
be eligible to try examinations fai- the plan operative here, it was re- derers will die Jan. 36, with at least Fleckensteln estimated the numhave been sent to the dead letter
ths higher grades and veteran le- ported in one quarter, and thereby one execution set for each other ber o" undelivered cards to be
center for further examination,
tectlves would stand a chance of sidestep possible commission objec- Thursday. All the doomed men have leas than last year's total. Bat
losing out because of disabled vet- tion.
involving opening and examinalost appeals for new trials. Prison postal authorities take no cheer
195 MAIN STREET EAST
erans claims of competitors.
tion of contents to find cues as
No decision by Woods or party officials were unable to recall a from that, 0008410* It Is still sadThs Buffalo plan, It is known. chiefs on the problem is expected previous month when execution! . denlng to realise that so many
to ths Identify of senders or cor'WHERE THE GOOD CLOTHES COME FROM"
has been given much consideration before Jan. 10 or 16,
rect
sddrssses of the addressees.
were set for each week.
I well-meant
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IN KINGS QUIZ

MISSING GIRL G O P Salutes County Chief
FOUND IN CITY At N e w Years Reception

Performance-proved in Alaska's
Dampest, Coldest Weather!

Explorer to Talk
Before Ad Club

Woman Sought
In Stabbing Ca&e
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in Children's Snow Suits

Fire Kills Storeman,
Burns 3 Buildings
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Safety Bureau Head Scans
Buffalo Detective Ranking
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Three Hurt Slightly
When Autos Collide

Postal Authorities to'., Destroy
16,000 Illegible Holiday Cards
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